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A Message from the Chairperson 
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all the Club Officials, players and, of 
course, the families and supporters of those taking part in our Cup Finals.  
 
A special thank you should also be extended to the League Officers who have 
worked so hard throughout the season to organise the Competitions, particularly 
Frank Thompson for co-ordinating the Finals singlehandedly. 
 
As usual, we are privileged that these Finals are being hosted at Grounds with 
fantastic facilities and we are grateful to Bedfont Sports FC, Leatherhead Youth 
FC, Manorcroft United Juniors FC, Westfield FC, Metropolitan Police FC & 
Carshalton Athletic FC for allowing us to use their venues this season.  Thank you 
also to the Match Officials who have played their part throughout all Rounds of 
the Competition culminating in the Finals today. 
 
My inaugural season as Chair has seen the SYL facilitate football for record 
numbers of children and the League continues to grow and develop.  My fellow 
League Officers & I are proud to be involved in an organisation that brings children 
(and parents) together to form lasting friendships and fond memories. 
 
I must extend my congratulations to everyone who has reached the Finals. I hope 
that the weather is kind and you all enjoy the experience, whatever the result. 
 
 
Karen Bailey  SYL Chairperson www.wsyl.org.uk 
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Surrey Youth League     CUP FINAL OFFICIALS 2018 - 2019 
On behalf of the league management committee, and of course all the clubs, boys, girls 
and parents I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to all the referees 
who have given up their time during the season to ensure we can play football. It is no 
easy task, and whether having been appointed by the league or the clubs themselves we 
owe them all a massive thank you. 
Too often the person in the middle is taken for granted and performs a thankless task. 
Over the past few years, we have been able to appoint more referees to league matches. 
This is due to the hard work and commitment of the referee’s secretary Alan Wiggins, 
who does an amazing job every week. The planning of this is often subject to last minute 
change. His role requires a particular patience and dedication not many of us are capable 
of….…Thank You Alan.   
The league would like to thank all the officials who have worked so hard for the league 
this season, and especially those who officiated at our semi finals, and of course the finals 
today.  
 
Special thanks to our own Development Officers Stephen Worsley and Sara Williams for 
their efforts in helping with new referees and mentorship. We would also like to thank 
Ray Herb and Tim Lawrence from Middlesex and Surrey FA, for their support to our 
referees and the league in general.  
I hope the match officials have a splendid day, and wish all the teams involved the very 
best of luck. 
 
Frank Thompson    General Secretary  
 

Today’s officials are 
 

Matthew Westlake, Sam  Watson, Josh Earl, Dean Gascoigne, Will Carter & 
Adam Mountain  
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Prelim Round Opponent Aldershot Town 6 - 0 Mayford Athletic Tigers 12 - 1 

1st Round Opponent Bracknell Town Youth 5 - 1 Kingstonian Youth Royals 6 - 2 

Quarter Final Opponent Sutton United  4 - 1 Leatherhead Youth 3 - 2 

Semi Final Opponent Ascot United Youth 2 - 1 Esher Wizards Blues 0 - 4 
 

Whyteleafe Youth FC  
Firstly, thank you to Leatherhead Youth FC for hosting the Cup Final matches.      I’ve had the 

pleasure of coaching most of these boys since U7’s and was lucky to secure a few new players 
which has made our squad even stronger!  They've got a great team spirit and work ethic.  I'm 
immensely proud of them for their tenacity, determination and passion for the game.  Their 
efforts have been rewarded in reaching this Cup Final in our very first season in Surrey Youth 
League!      Big shout out to our team of fantastic coaches too for all that they do.      Also a 
huge thank you to our parents and supporters who give the boys’ encouragement week in, 

week out.      I can’t wait to coach the team in what will be a cracking Cup Final!      All the best 
to our opponents; Sutton United.      Enjoy your day Whyteleafe. Play hard, work harder and 

GOOD LUCK!     And remember; the only time ‘success’ comes before ‘work’ is in the dictionary.     
Coach Corey   

 
 

Sutton United  
This is a quality team that never knows when it is beaten - an amazing group of talented 

individuals who when they pull on the yellow shirt play for each other with skill, determination 
and hard work. They have won multiple tournaments up and down the country, an ESF national 
title and remained unbeaten through a whole league season but this cup is one thing they have 

not won! Today they hope to put that right after a semi final loss on penalties to Esher last 
season. The early rounds were navigated safely a 12-1 (Albie, Daniel, Joe W 4, Kamran, Luyanda 
2, Joe F, Darius & Finn) win against Mayford Athletic giving an early insight in to the importance 
of this competition to the boys coming back superbly after going behind to an early penalty! A 

6-2 (Luciano 2, Joe W 2, Kamran & Luyanda) win away at Kingstonian in heavy conditions 
followed before a 3-2 (Joe W, Albie & Kamran) win away at Leatherhead in the quarter final 

secured their place in the semi final again against the same opponents as last season! A 
fantastic 4-0 (Albie, Luciano, Anthony & Luyanda) victory followed against Esher Wizards and 

gave redemption for last year in a simply awesome performance to secure their place in today’s 
final! They boys are motivated and determined to lift the trophy this year but a super 

Whyteleafe team is sure to make this cup final one not to be missed!! Good luck to this 
wonderful team your parents will be cheering you on from the sidelines!! Win this one for 

Luyanda - YELLOWS! 
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U-11 Messi 

Whyteleafe Youth FC v Sutton United 
 

Leatherhead  FC  . March 31st 2019 12:00 
 

Team Manager Corey Grant Gani Ahmet 
Assistant Team Manager / 
Coach Jean-Claude Pringle Michael Fasida 
    
    
Shirt Colours Green Yellow 
Short Colours Green Yellow 
Socks colours Green Yellow 
    
  Alex Mitchell-Matthews Kieran Basson 
  Ashton Reynolds Joseph O’Donnell 

  Cameron Buxton 
Charlie Walker-
Smith 

  Carter Grant Jacob Fasida 
  Chad Shaw Joe Wakeling 
  Dylan Clift Luciano Duarte 
  Finley Legg Albie Ahmet 
  Jack Power Luyanda Mafu 
  Levi Phillips Daniel Urpens 
  Phoenix Valentine Finn Mitchell 
  Shay Dunn Kamran Campbell 
  Sheldon Kendall Joe Frawley 
  Shia-Lee Burnham 
   Darius Lane 
   Anthony Dove 
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Surrey Youth League - U11 Trophy Event   
Sunday 31st March 2019     

Leatherhead Youth Football Club 
River Ln, Leatherhead KT22 0AY  
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U-11 Bale  

 
Corinthian Casuals Whites v Kingston Town Rockets 

 
Leatherhead  F.C. March 31st 2019 

 

Team Manager 

Leon Henry & Darren 
Thompson Jayden Aliperti 

Assistant Team 
Manager / Coach 

Leon Henry & Darren 
Thompson  

    
    
Shirt Colours pink and maroon  Red and white 
Short Colours maroon Red 
Socks colours maroon Red  
    
  Patrick Sweeney Oliver cook  
  Jamie Mann-Egan Oliver young  
  Chester Barnes Lucas Escobar 
  Oliver Godbold Sebastien Allen 
  Oliver Henry Jack Dowling 
  Keir Haylett Max Renvoize 
  Harrison Weeden Hank Mcelroy 
  Luke Jones Janik Buchbinder 
  Cassian Thompson Rayan Tajioui 
  Louis Bullot Mikolaj Bajorek 
  Filip Binkowski Bruno Rixon 
  Frey Albrecht  
  Leon McCowan  
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Prelim Round Opponent Motspur Park FC 13 - 1 St Helier Youth 3 - 2 

1st Round Opponent FC Athena Whites 4 - 3 Ashtead Colts Rovers 5 - 1 

Quarter Final Opponent Claygate Royals 6 - 0 Hampton & Richmond Youth 6 - 1 

Semi Final Opponent Epsom & Ewell Colts 4 - 3 Claygate Royals Foleys 5 - 0  

 
 

Walton & Hersham Swans. 
Walton & Hersham Youth FC were setup only 5 years ago and now boast 18 team.   
James has been managing the Swans since its creation and the club as a whole are 
going from strength to strength.      Our brand of football, our club and its positive 

culture are really making progress as evidenced by Swans reaching its first final.  We 
have developed and maintain a fantastic ethos at the club - both on and off the pitch 
and this is evident at every training session and match - a club built on the goodwill of 

an ever-growing community.    As a club we pride ourselves on creating healthy 
competition that supports the continual growth and development of player's skills 

and abilities.  We promote an atmosphere of respect, positive support and 
encouragement for all players.  

 

Sheen Lions Pride  
The road to the final began on a very wet and windy day away to a St Helier Team that were 
unbeaten all season. St Helier took an early 2 goal lead and were the better team. The Pride 

then staged an incredible fight back scoring on the stroke of half time and then again close to 
the end. Penalties were looming until the very last attack brought a dramatic winner.     

Ashtead were next up and played some great football in the early stages but a quick burst of 
three goals towards the end of the first half settled the game.     A tough draw in the quarters 

away to Hampton & Richmond. A 2-2 draw the week previous in the league suggested this 
would be a very tight game. The Pride, however, decided to put in their best performance of 
the season winning 6-1.     The semi was the following week at home to Claygate Foleys. The 
good form continued and the boys played a near perfect game to secure a place in the final.     
A really great bunch of boys that just loving playing football. They learn from the exceptional 

coaches at Sheen Lions and work hard to improve as a team. Reaching a second successive cup 
final is testament to their hard work and strong team spirit. Good luck boys.  
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U-11 Ronaldo 

 
Walton & Hersham Swans FC v Sheen Lions Pride 

 
Leatherhead  FC  . March 31st 2019 12:00 

 
Team Manager James Budkiewicz Mel Atkins 
Assistant Team 
Manager / Coach Pat Kirby Chris Groves 
    
    
Shirt Colours Red Navy Blue 
Short Colours Red White 
Socks colours Red White 
    
  Aidan Rudnick Davide Di Conno 
  Fenton Elliott Andy Alushi 
  Ben Vigrass Joe Zilkha 
  Louis Wright Will Groves 
  George Flatman Harry Jackson 
  Owen Flower Zach Pestrak 
  Noah Gollings George Atkins 
  Matt Budkiewicz George Stephenson 
  Kameron Elliott Kinsella 
  Jack Tricker Brandon Gold 
  Frank Vigrass Charlie Allen 
   Harry Atkins 
   Jakob Thompson 
   Jac Durling 
   Max Farmer 
   Taneesh Jain 
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1st Round Opponent Hampton Rangers Juniors Rovers  4 - 0 Kew Associations Lions 5 - 1 

Quarter Final Opponent Caterham Pumas Colts 2 - 3 Walton Casual Rockets 5 - 2 

Semi Final Opponent AFC Walcountians Blues 2 - 5 Mitcham park Stripes 2 - 4 

 
Corinthian Casuals Whites  

 

The past few years have been a fantastic journey of trial and error, patience (a lot of patience) 
but most importantly enforcing team work, understanding and respect amongst the boys. Our 
main purpose was to give everyone a chance to play, providing these boys a love of the game 
and a competitive attitude to win but also a valuable lesson learnt from loss. We have come 

along on a fantastic journey, bolstered by a squad of superstars that are all a joy to have in the 
team. Headband Louis, mini machine Frey, Oliver hard nuckle G, Jamie the bullet, Chester the 

wall, Filip little quick legs, Patch schmeical, Harrison the messi, Keir midfield dynamo, Luke 
bring the thunder, mini Leon the brave, Arthur brave heart, Cassian lighting Thompson and 
Oliver the trick master Henry. There is no I in team and that is a true statement to be made 

regarding the journey of these boys together. We are in the Final, win or lose this really puts 
the icing on the cake, not just for us managers and coaches but to what the boys truly deserve 
for a great season. A MASSIVE thank you to all the families supporting our boys on this journey 
and we hope you are extremely proud of our group as Darren and I (Leon) are. Enjoy the day 

and happy mothers to one and all.  
 

Kingston Town Rockets 
The Kingston Town Rockets team has performed consistently well throughout the 2018/19 

season, only losing one match. The boys have worked incredibly hard to develop and improve 
their footballing skills as well as working effectively as a team. This is particularly impressive 
given that some of the boys have not played competitively prior to this season.     The boys’ 

hard work, commitment and dedication has really paid off, with the Rockets being promoted 
during the season. The boys have faced really strong opposition and have played in some tough 
and very exciting matches. A few of these have been incredibly nerve racking for their parents! 
Their attack and defence work have been phenomenal. It’s difficult to single out any one player 

as they have all worked so well together as a team.     The boys are incredibly excited (and 
nervous) to play in the final of the Surrey Youth League Bale Cup. To win the final would be a 
dream come true for them.     The team has been coached by Jayden Aliperti (this is only his 
second season of coaching) and managed by Mark O’Sullivan. Credit should also be given to 

Jordan Smith-Bent who coaches Kingston Town Dodgers. The team has trained every Saturday 
with Kingston Town’s other U11 team (Kingston Town Dodgers) and has, as part of their 

training regime, played against the U12s squad as well.     Good luck to the Rockets! Whatever 
the outcome of the final, the boys should be incredibly proud of their success this season. It has 

been thrilling to see.    
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U-11  Neymar 
 

Esher Orange Colts v Leatherhead Colts 
 

Leatherhead  FC  March 31st 2019 10:00 
 

Team Manager Phillip Neill Wayne Sturman  
Assistant Team 
Manager / Coach Steve Seager  Tony Baker  
    
    
Shirt Colours Royal Blue, white sleeves Green  
Short Colours Royal Blue Black 
Socks colours Royal Blue Green  
    
  Tom Carney Oscar Lanze  
  Sam Cullen Blake Chan-Lok  
  Barney Cooper Cameron Sturman  
  Nathan Henderson James Townshend  
  Maxton Seager Archie Hughes  
  Noah Sutton-Cruz Harley Kidd  
  John Cutts Harry Cunningham  
  Henry Edwards Charlie Beck  
  Jamie Neill Oliver Parry 
  Rico Scala-Smith Oscar Jakens  
  Sam Bengtssson Harry Lewis  
   Oliver Cope  
   Ben Cotton  
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Prelim Round Opponent Halliford Colts FC Youth 5 - 4 
Whitton Wanders 
Panthers  5 - 3 

1st Round Opponent Claygate Royals  6 - 0  
Ashford Town Juniors 7 - 
0 

Quarter Final Opponent Sandgate Youth 3 - 2 Ashford Town 3 - 1 

Semi Final Opponent Met Police Youth Reds 0 - 1 
Hampton and Richmond 
Boro Youth Colts 0 - 1 

 
Esher Orange Colts 

Esher Football Club offers teams for boys from U7’s to U16’s, with over 400 
boys playing in the Surrey Youth League.    The U11’s Orange Colts were 

formed at U7’s level and are now in their 5th season. This is their first cup 
final and is well deserved after coming through some tight games in the 

quarters and semi finals.    We’re hoping for a great game to entertain the 
parents and wish all the players good luck for the final. 

  
 

Leatherhead Colts 
This is a great achievement by the team who are still very much developing as 

individuals and as a team. We have had a mixed season but each week the 
boys are listening, learning and improving game by game . Each and everyone 
of the players bring something unique to the team,  As the Manager I would 

like to say well done to each and everyone of the boys in the team and just go 
out and enjoy the game we all love to play   From me , Tony and all the 

parents , well done and we are all proud of you  
  
 

 
 
  


